Christmas card order form 2022

We will send our 2022 card “Virgin” to our UK donors in our next postal mailing. This is a detail of the large statue of Mother and Child that dominates the church in Santa Maria. We also have these other card designs.

Shepherd and sheep

The crib at the museum

All in the stable

Nativity with angel

Madonna

Shepherd and star

Holy Family

Dove and People

How to order

Send your order to 
info@santamariadefe.org & pay “Santa Maria Education Fund”
sort code 40-35-34, a/c 32066483. Or write to
SMEF Mailing Sec. Mimi Stephens, Lee Cottage, Blockley, Moreton in Marsh, GL56 9HH.

Cards costs £4.50 for 10 plus p&p (£2 for 1 or 2 packs; £3.50 for 3 or more packs; 2nd class delivery).

If you are sending a cheque, please make it out to “Santa Maria Education Fund”.

I want to order ……. [quantity] packs of Christmas cards of ……………………………[design]

Name:.................................Tel no:........................Email: ...........................................................

Address:..............................................................................................................................................
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